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HOMER LIQUOR CASE 
NOT CLEARED UP

to ticket-etrot admission strictly 
holders, but the fulness and Indeed 
the grandeur of the nation’s tribute, 
was seen^more especially in the vast 
concourse of those who did not wait 
for ticket or invitation; to show their 
admiration for "the grand old man." 
This was the dominant note of Sir 
Wilfrid’s funeral. From the Victoria 
Museum .up the broad residential 
maple-lined avenue of Metcalfe street 
into the heart of the city of Ottawa 
the procession slowly wound its way. 
Every intersecting street was densely 
packed for yards away with those 
who Bad poured in to view the last 
rites. Across Sparks street, which is 
the capital’s chief business thorofare, 
the cortege wound slowly and with 
magnificent dignity into Wellington 
street facing the now almost com
pleted new parliament buildings on 
Parliament Hill, where for nearly 45 

; , . c years the late Sir Wilfrid had beenpresident, C.P.R.: Sir W£.' a familiar and honored figure,
iianw Taylor, Hon. L. O. Taillon, W. p / MaJor H11I Park onward the 
H. Biggar; W. D. Robb and F a observant spectator would have seen 
Scott, vice-president of the G.T.R., somethln$r wh!ch ia distinctly Cana- 
Sir Alexander Lacoste, Mor^eai dian in the tenor and bearing of the

Thos. Ah earn; W. Y. Soper, ,W.M. aS8€jnbled onlookers This la the dls- 
Southam; P- S; South;“g1’’£’ QUawa- trtotTof Ottawa In which the French- 
derson.ICC.’ Hon. Dr. Roche, Ottawa, Canadlan race predominates. The 
?’ P6WaV’ Toronto Hon. demonKratlvenosa of old France, the
I’ N'n.P^enS„rfteHr™nP' S' cf" Me’ striking reverence they show their 
Rev; T’ Crawford Brown, T. G. Me dead could easily be discerned
Conkey. Toronto; Alex. Smith, Ottawa. standing out distinct in the tribute 
Henri Bourassa, Montreal, pald by those descendants of the first
MacTavish, Toronto; T^A Lowe Rei - eetyerg jn Canada. Every window 
frew; G. 8- G1^>0J1®1’,LOp5lt<?"’ ’ Yet> seemed to bear the drapings of

Messrs. MacDonald, Pattereon, Y o mourning. every' store and every of-
and Gourlay, of Manitoba. Uberal flce ghwwed a portrttit of their great 
Association; Sir James Oj^t, Ro et compatrlot wltb ln g0me cases, ex- 
Stellart, ex-M.P.; Sir D° tracts from hi* greatest speeches of
Donald; L. N. Bate; A. A. Aliara, ex 
M.P.; M. P. Davis; Sir George Burn; tne paer- 
W. H. MacAullffe.

Mayor Martin and the administrative 
commission and the city council of 
Montreal; Mayor Fisher and the board 
of control and city council of Ottawa;
Mayor Archambault and city council 
Of Hull; Mayor Lavigueur and Alder- 

Martin, Collier and Fleet of Que-

very stones prated of them—the 
saintly and soldierly Judas Macca* Don’t Pay Interest \

I MAKE 
MEN NEW

£

•ICbristlan men and women whom 
the obsequies of this day assemble 
In this temple'/behold yourselves in 
the affliction which befell the Israel
ites «f old. They had lost their cher
ished leader, devoted to the highest 
ideals of the people. We, too, have 
lost ours. We have lost him whom 

oft acclaimed our nation’s best.

u"‘- ,v;
■: (Continued From Pape 1).

tlon of the shimmy shiver, the new 
dance that has shocked the New York 
tenderloin as a sitting position would 
allow him to execute.

Q.: Will either of you boys tell 
who cashed that cheque or what bank 
it went thru or Into whose account?

Smith: You have all that we are 
going to say. The dheque was certi
fied. and was cashed.

The part of the Canadian Press 
-story about the confiscation of the 
auto is as It may be.

When the customs officer at Queen - 
ston bridge was on the witness stand 
at St. Catharines he swore in his 
direct evidence that the car had been 
confiscated. In reply to Mr. McCar- 
ron he admitted that the car was only 
held subject to investigation. Mr. 
McCarron remarked with studied sig
nificance, “That is very different.” It 
was admitted that the car belonged 
to Lavell, who was exonerated upon 
the charge that -he was bringing 
liquor into Canada with It, so that the 
government claim to the car does not 
yet appear to be either legal or valid.

So much for the Canadian Press 
despatch and the clever business 
methods of the Ontario - license de
partment. ■

Yesterday The World received cer
tain information over the telephone, 
and as a result called at the off.ee 
of the Employers’ Detective Agency 
in the Sun Life building. Mr. White, 
the urbane head of the agency, had 
no objection to being interviewed. He 
called in his manager to assist in 
the conversation. Following is the 
vital part of the interview:

Do you know a man named Charles 
Clyde?

A.: No.
Did such a man or any man of that 

name ever; work for you?
A.: No.
Do you know a man named W. G.

. , . McPhail?
debarred from that clause which A . No
made the gratuities retroactive to such a man never worked for
dates of discharge. A Word was re- yOU? 
eently given out in' certain quarters A : Nt)-
that the order had been amended to The interview with the Employers’

. -cTMBucn mcm I include the thousands of ’’Britain’ Détective Agency eliminates another
EMPLOYING RETURNED MfcN lmen White from the list of possibles that

-, .____ _ The World approached officials of could have knowledge of the Homer
Toronto works ht the gratuity section of the paymaster’s liquor se zure. Ayearst would save

has employed l.on returned m^i. but » Richmond street, and was The World a lot. of trouble if he would
theaeare m.ain y given jolM^r a brlef l tormed n0 guch amendment had tell what it is his duty to tell now
th£ 1462 mentmplayed by the depart come into effect, but that it might be and what must come out sooner or
ment are returned soldiers. The street expected at any moment. I hope it later.
cleaning department to date has em- doesn’t come into effect for six The information The World got
rioyed 105 returned men. months," said one official, "we are al- over the phone seemed to point to the
y J 1 ready overloaded, and are- constantly Importance of showing than the liquor

moving .into larger quarters because could be traced to Montreal. All the 
of the tremendous pressure upon our admitted facts point to Buffalo. But 
office The fact is that story is simply the government officials are only to 
fathered by the wish." blame and their blame is lnex-

, , iVyHarv he&dauarters reported no cusable for 'the 'truck mystery. Me-
Madrid. Feb. 22.—The Barcelona au- IZ fh a , . present but Fhail «wore he saw it. Clyde

thorltles have taken over all the elec- °h . JV®. . . , ,h government at swore he helped to unload it
trie wtorks of the Canadian company I Pointed out that the governmental ^ ^ ^ undgr Mg
there, to assure the lighting of the Ottawa * There is at pre^ eyes (and he has sharp eyes) fa-
clty, which It is said will be re-estab- serious ^" n^Tn the eratultv applica- half an hour. Yet neither of these 
llehed tonight. The city Is now quiet sent no change In the gratuity applica detectlveg t(K)k the number of it. or the
except for an occasional minor dis- tion -orms. _______  name of the owner that must have
turbance. -,____ . Pm-umlne been on it, or bothered their heads

There hie been a strike on eSd st^lthirinM were received about it one way or the other. Nor
celona for several days past. \ About I ^ by thocentral office of the were they asked one solitary question
50.000 workers are involved It) the j ^ A c gh.^iing a générai Increase concerning it. On the other hand, the

In branch membership. Nearly 70 
members were enrolled In Toronto 
-from Thursday mom'-ng to 3 o’clock 
Saturday.

-*Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Casualties:

INFANTRY.

Died—H. F. Kneller, Ayr.
Ill—L. F. Howert, Llstowel; A. Laun- 

drle Whitney; B. G. Rankin, Port Elgin; 
J. L. Wallace, 74 Giendale avenue, ie- 
ronto.

Quickly Relieved by “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

■JI prescribe a pri
vate treatment of 
scientific exercise 
adapted.to each In- 

dividual caie. I build up the verb 
oils groups of muscles gradually- 
The heart, lungs, stomach and 
nerves are toned up and stimulat
ed, thus giving the man or woman 
of fifty the vigor of one at thirty.

D.M. BARTON, S»

f :

we
Virtues of the Dead.

-I would to the living 
morning that His Spirit might quick
en my tongue that I might do justice 
to the virtues «f this figure who for 

benignly and yet

if,Rochon, P. Q.God this
years with“I suffered for LOOK! w

Player-Piano
With i$
Rolls of

many
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try "Frult- 

I did so and to the surprise

ENGINEERS.

Died—Lieut, A. C. Pratt, Lyndriurst. 
Ill—R. H. Hunter, Kincardine. I

so many years 
effectively graced the government or 
this free country. I find comfort in 
the thought that none but God can 

There is a 
in the

a-tives." ^
of my doctor, I began to improve, and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-RA1LWAY TROOPS.V justly judge any man. 

danger, however, standing 
shadow of this national catastrophe 
—one might run to hyperbole. Am 
I not right in attributing to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier a description he once 
used of that lover of Canadian free
dom, Louis Joseph Papineau? ’Did,’ 
he said, 'any man ever live better 

, fitted to be the idol of a nation ? A 
man of commanuing presence, of 
majestic countenance, of impassioned 

; eloquence, of unblemished character, 
\ of pure disinterested patriotism, for 

years he held over the hearts of his 
countrymen almost unbounded sway.'

Is it
out of place, most reverend sirs, that 
in this temple dedicated to the Most 
High, I should speak of one of 
God’s outstanding gifts to- this dead 
knight? Is it puerile, my brethren? 
Did not Mark Antony speak of 
Caesar's very mantle? Yea, a man 
of commanding figure was the dead 
chieftain. Who shall forget the noble 

-*> brow, the chiseled mouth, the classic 
features, and -.the erect kingly form? 
He was ever the embodiment of 
grace- To the endowment of God he 
added the polish of a Chesterfield.

‘495Died—Q. Sutcliffe, Shrren ; A. B. Bates, a-tives.’ 
346 College street, Toronto. “I consider that I owe my life to 

’Frult-a-tives" and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 

Headaches—try

Music and .HIGHLANDERS I. O. D. E.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING A Bench

Constipation 
‘Fruit-a-tives* and you will get well.”

CORINE GAUDREAU.

or Wouldn’t you like to have 
thig. instrument in your 
home? Come and let us 
demonstrate thii player to 
you—also see our other 
values—a visit will not 
obligate you—make up 
your mind NOW.

At the annual meeting of the High
landers Chapter. I.OJ3.E., It was an
nounced that during the war 16,126 
articles had been made for overseas. 
The auxiliary society, the 62nd and 
134th knitted 18,797 paire of socks. 
Money received or raised amounted 
in all -to 316,238, of which amount 
the 48t.h Chapter contributed $8,26.8. 
the 92nd Auxiliary, $3.265, and the 
134th, $4,709.

The officers for the ensuing year 
Hon. regent, Mrs. John I. David- 

hon. vice-regents, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Mrs. Duncan

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit,-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

«

v. V

"His commanding presence!
VETERANS 9

:

WM. LONGheavily
arid

These were
shrouded In draping» of black 
purple. It was this part of -the fune
ral which was most picturesque.

r\
items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column It Phoned or 

Sent In.

are: iKjarn - Morris and Bell 
Pianos.

•on;.
Kenzie Alexander and 
Donald; regent, Mrs, C. Warren Dar
ling; first vice-regent, Mrs. J. J.
Wright; second vice-regent, Mrs. J.
Mont. Lowndes; treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Rather remarkable is the situation 
Powers; secretary, Miss Eldred Mac- whlcb baB arisen in connection with 
donald; assistant secretary, Mrs. the order-in-council relative to war 
Charles Lee; "Echoes" secretary, gratuities. Under this order-in-coun- 
Mrs. J. W. Kirknees; convenor of cll many thousands of men, many of 
Red ’Cross, Mrs. Moray Anderson; them far over age, who had been un- 
oonvener of visiting committee, Mrs. abje t0 get any farther than Britain, 
A. W. Shifter; councillors, Mrs. John whUe aerving with the C. E. F„ were 

Mrs. Armour Miller, Miss
Mrs. Charles Michle, Mrs.

r

ADELINA PATTI FALLS
DANGEROUSLY ILL

WAR GRATUITIES.
406-408 Yonge St.

- men
^Hon. J. A. Tessier; Hon. H. Mercier, 
of the government of Quebec; Speaker 
Gallipeault and Messrs. Levesque, 
Maddin, Mayrand, Morel, Oliver, Ou- 
lette, Peloquin, Percault, Pilon, Robert, 
Sauve. Savoie. Scott. Therlen, Lorville 
and Turcot of the Quebec legislature.

Hon. W. M. Martin, premier of Sas
katchewan; Hon. W. F..t't" 
torney-general; Hon. W.'G.Foster, 
premier of New Brunswick; Hon G. 
H. Murray, premier, and Hon. Messrs. 
Daniels and Finn of the Nova Scotia

&°Ho™rc;.np. Graham; Hon. Mackenzie 
King; Hon. Robert Rogers; slr„^uf“^ 
Augier; Sir Douglas Hazen; Sir Sam 
Hughes; Sir Hormidas Laporte.

Sir Henry Drayton; Dr. P. J. Mc
Lean; A- S. Goode van; C. A. Boyce, 
of the railway commission; Chas. Ma- 
grath.

Rev.

London, Feb. 22.—Adelina Patti, the 
famous opera singer, is dangerously 
ill at her home In Wales, according 
to The Liverpool Post.

Adelina Patti, prima donna, was 
born Iff’Madrid. Feb. 19, 1843. She 
was the daughter of Salvatore Patti 
of Catania, Sicily, and Caterlna 
Chieaa, a well-known opera singer. 
She was three times married, her 
husbands, being Marquis de Caux, 
1868; Signor Nioolinl, 1886, and Baron 
Rolf Cederstrom, 1899. She made her 
debut at the Academy of Music, New 
York, November. 1869, and at Italian 
Opera House, Covent Garden, Lon
don, May, 1861. She is the author of 
several musical compositions.

\
Impassioned Eloqusnce. c ,

"Hiis impassioned eloquence! When I 
speak of eloquence of Laurier my mind 
instinctively goes back thrqe- years to 
a speech delivered on the historical 
feud between the Hudson Bay Com
pany and the Nortij West Company, 
which culminated In. a murder trial 
in the city of Toronto In the early 
part of the nineteenth century. Those 
who heard him that night, aged as he 
was with the frost of 70 winters upon 
his brow, may well recall the genius 
of Laurier as he made those vigorous 
old voyageurs of the ’forest prime
val,’ walk before us. He clothes them 
with flesh and blood. Under the spell 
of Laurier’s magic they were not 
spectres from a dead past—no! They 
lived and moved and had their being 

The Varsity,

;Wright,
Michle, MpB 
Frank Allen, Mrs. John Blatter, Mrs. 
Alex. Anderson, Mrs. T Brechin, Mrs. 
J. R .Fraser, Mrs. Thornton.

4 •
Main till.

Eyes Examined—Prescriptions Filled.
Allen Theatre Bldg, ■as

C. P. R. SHIPS MAY MAKE 
TERMINUS AT PORTLAND

Dr. Chown, superintendent of 
Methodist Church; Rev. Fletcher, 

moderator of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly; Bishop Ropeti Ottawa. 
Revs. Dr. Herrldge, N. B. Whyte, Wes- 
ley Magaw, H. J. Woodside and other 
Presbyterian pastors of Ottawa; Rev 
George Clendinnen, president of the 
Montreal Methodist conference; Rev. 
Mr. Alkens, Rev. Dr. Rose, Rev Mr. 
McIntosh, Methodist pastors of Otta
wa: Rev. A. M. Marshall and Rev. C. 
E. Wncan. of the Baptist churches.

Then came the mayors of Canadian 
cities and towns and their represen
tatives. Almost the entiçc city coun
cils of Montreal and Ottawa were 
present, and after them a number of 
representatives of other public bodies 
ln Canada Prominent in the cortege

and Col. 
Warden Currie,

BARCELONA TAKES OVER
CANADIAN CO.’S PLANT

before our very eyes, 
the students’ organ of Torontos Uni
versity, asked the next morning, Why 
can’t our professons make history as 
Interesting as Laurier?"

"Or when I speak of eloquence 
of you recall that July night more 
than 30 years ago when he delivered 
whgt many consider the finest speech 
of his life, on the occasion of the Riel 
debate. Edward Blake declared it- to 
be the crowning proof of Frendh do
mination and the finest speech deli
vered in Canada since confederation,

Among the distinguished people no- 
• tlced among the thousands who com

posed the funeral cortege were:
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire, governor-general, attended by 
Col. Henderson, Lord Mlnto, Mr. A.
F. Sladen and ■ Lieut. Portescue. were Henri Bourassa

General Gwgtkin. representing the Armand Lavergne,
Duke of Connaught; Sir Charles Fltz- of Middlesex, a brother of Sir Arthur 
Patrick, Ilfutenant-governor- of Que- Currie; Principal Bruce Taylor of 
bee; Sir Richard Lake, lieutenant- Queen’s University; Major Southam, 
governor of Saskatchewan, and Hon. 0f Toronto, the officiai, delegate of 
William P'ugsley, lieutenant-governor tbe Salvation Army; Sir Donald 
qf New Brunswick. Mann, Mayor Lewis of Brockvllle;

Chief Justice Sir Louis Davies and W. H. Moore, Toronto; Peter Mc-
Justices Duff, Idlngton, Anglin and Arthur; Cecil Douter, whose father 
Migneault, of the supreme court; Sir was Sir Wilfrid Lourier s oldest and 

i Walter Cassels and Justice Audette closest friend; A.C. Hardy; son of a
of the exchequer court. former premier of Ontario; E- A.

Sir William Sullivan, Sir Francois Larmouth. of Ottawa; Stewart Lyon, 
Lemieux, Chief Justice Archibald and editor of The Toronto Globe; H. Ber- 

. Justices Poulitt, Mercier,1 Monet. For- theau, of La Presse, Montreal; Capt. 
tin, Lafontaine,, Archer, Greenshielda, Vessylere, a French officer from 
Demers, Duclos. Delorimier, Weir, Paris; George S Gibbons, London; 
Bruneau, Roy, Hutchinson, Robideaux R. A. Pringle, Col. Andrew Thomp- 
and Chauvlh of the King’s bench and son, W. D. Bogg, Ottawa; M. J. Fin- 
exchequer count's of Quebec. klestein, representing the Hebrews of

Hon. J. G. Foster, consul-general western Canada; Louis Rubensteln, 
for the United States; the consuls- Montreal; Lyon. Jacobs. Montreal A. 
general of France , Japan. Belgium, j. Freeman, Ottawa- H. M. Morsey, 
China and the Argentine Republic; pjeton; Alexander Smith, Ottawa : -E. 
the senators and members of the j Daly. Ottawa; H. B. McGiverin, 
house of commons. Adolphe S'ark, Montreal, and Dr.

Justices Latch ford and Sutherland Cheurier one of the physicians who 
of the supreme court of Ontario; attended Sir Wilfrid Laurier during 
•ludge Gunn, Ottawa; Hon. T. W. big illness.
McGarry and Speaker Jamieson, re- interesting feature was the pre
presenting the government of On- aence cf every mayor in the county 
tario; Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon. J. M. o( L’Assomption, the native county 
Caron, Hon. L A. Taschereau, Hon. of ,sir wll(rid. As soon as all the 
W altar Mitchell. representatives within the building

Rev. E. J. Cornell, Rev. M. J.Whelen, bad paased out the G.W.V.A., who 
representing the Roman Catholic 1 “ marshaled in front of the main 
Church; Rev. Archdeacon MacKay, ' hv
Rev. Canon Snowden, Rev. J. F. Gor- s^ Pt '"1° J n®’ wa
man and Rev. E. H. Steacey, of the W. P. Grant, presIdent of the Ottawa 
Anglican Churches of Ottav/a; Rabbi branch. Most of the veterans wer 
Fyne; Commissioner Richards, Sal va- in uniform, and it was noticeable that 
tion Army. khaki was very much in evidence

Sheriff ‘ Lemieux, Montreal; Dr. thruout the long procession.
Whyte. Ottawa; E. W. Beatty, presi- » Grandeur of Tribute,
dent of the C.P.R.; Grant Hall, vice-

Montreal, Feb. 22.—It was announc
ed in shipping circles today that the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Steamship 
Lines’ best vessels may make Port
land, Me., their terminus on this side 
of the water in a short time, 
step would not entail the dropping of 
St. John as a terminus entirely. The 
story in circulation here stated that 
the C.P/R. would contribute to the 
erection of a new state pier at Port
land and would make connection with 
Rs transcontinental Une over the 
Maine Central at Newport, Vermont, 
or Cookshtre.

the

•pme
This

lIt s ;

- jgovernment and all their supporters, 
as well as The Globe and Star, were 
Insistent upon tracing the liquor not 
to Buffalo, but to Montreal, 
same tliqe, Mr. MoGarry was ln the 
riding trying to Inject the anti-Mon
treal appeal into the popular mind ln 
an effort to save the constituency for 
the government. And it Is fully ad
mitted that the government or their 
officers endeavored to add to the. 
gaiety of the situation by shipping 
two tons of "Gooderham’s Special” in
to a vacant old hotel that they had 
no claim or title to. and that It was 
burglary to break Into, altho the chief 
license commissioner tells The Star 
that the old hotel was chosen because 
the government had nowhere else be
tween Montreal and Lincoln to store

tstrike.

Destroy german ships

GREAT BRITAIN INSISTS

The From tier and Booze.► Cc
United States Government Has Spe

cial Officers All Along the 
Niagara River.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 22.—It Is under
stood that special agents of the secret 
service of the United States are as
signed to duty on the frontier be
tween Canada and the States, to 
watch all shipments of liquor from 
the American side to Canada, 
inland revenue department 
have in hand the enforcement of the 
new prohibition law. has already put 
men on a study of the conditions that 
prevail or are likely to prevail along 
the frontier when bone dry prohibi
tion is enforced ln the States ln a few 
weeks. The regular customs officials 
and checkers of exports from the 
States Into Canada have all been un
der surveillance for over a fortnight. 
Any suspicious exportation into Can
ada from the American side will be 
reported to Washington and followed 
up by American experts across the 
line.

At the
...ftwriakc- WM.Percy - 

Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Street?
Thé premises at 391 Yonge street 

, are now placarded wifi the following
Paris. Feb. 22.—Out of the great gl . .•qjlc. Cigar Store. W1U open 

number of contradictory statements March 1. Two crippled veterans will 
being published concerning the die- ^ Qn hand t0 supply your needs, 
position of German warships which pubi,|0 patronage invited.” 
have been seized, this much may be This sign is the announcement of 
accepted as a definite official fact: i th€ fortbSomlng venture of the re- 

Great Britain Insists that these turned soldier into' co-operatlvism, 
ships be destroyed. and may ne followed by many others

This proposition. It is understood, wjtMn ^he next tw0 years. The ven- 
will be put before the supreme war ture ls unlque in the annals of the 
council as a part of the British pro- retUTned soldier, and is said by mdnyS5SÆT fSonTha} =• AU a brave atiempt^o 

WiH ^ SXU^t number

od to the plan, especially on I venture, and

I turned soldiers have 
intention of patronizing the new 

pstorebe cause of its direct appeal to 
HIS TOKENS OF HONOR I the sympathies of the man who went

1 to France. It was staved, last ntgiht
------— * _ nne of the crinoted veterans ap-

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- t0 take charge has been
rier maintained i)is pride and Interest d tQ tbe boap,ital for special
In Ottawa to the last. It is nnd«- trea,tment, but every effort will. be 
stood that a clause in his will dedi- -e to secure only disabled vét- 
cates to the capital city all the tokens erang and the g.A.C., so it was stated 
of honor bestowed upon him during r ,1s_bt is looking for a competent 
his distinguished public career. "eglesa stenographer.

Many of these are of almost price- I 
less value. They include the testi
monials covering the freedom of 
cities In the United Kingdom. The 
casket containing the freedom of the 
city of Edinburgh, . one of the most 
beautiful of the collection, is solidly I Harbor Development Work Can Now 
encrusted with diamonds. The in- _ RUshed During Reconstruct 
tention is that the souvenirs shall j t;on period,

war memorial 
will doubtless be

'

-

V -x Florida Hotels.Kill -r/
DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO *The 
that will■\ ■

The Meet Popular Winter Resort. V 
Hotel situated on Halllax River and Dixie' 

Highway, whole block, 400 tt. verandah; 4 
acres shady 
fortable, elec 
All out-door aporti, excellent table. Book
let I, American Flan <4.00 per day; 111.60 
weekly. i 7 2Sit «

lawn, home-like, refined, com- 
«He lights, private bath, etc.

with often 
Labor men in Toronto 

many re- 
signified their

it.mature 
oppositt 
the part of France.

The World has suggested two rea
sonable theories of the shipment of 
two tons of liquor into a critical point 
in the St. Catharines riding a few 
days before the election. Either the 
stuff was Intended to debauch the 
constituency, and too many came into 
knowledge of the matter, so that it 
•had to be seized with an appearance 
of official cleverness, or It was intend
ed to serve as sort of corpus delicti to 
help inflame the people by the raising 
of the anti-French cry for election 
service.

Where did the truck come from and 
go back to? Where ls that $3200 
cheque.

Mr. White, solicitor of the treasury, 
was seen Saturday by The World. He 
said he had no knowledge whatever 
of this liquor matter till he saw tt 
in the papers, 
knowledge of it

Ms 1i DIAMONDSLAURIER WILLS OTTAWA S CASH OR CREDIT ! 
Be cure ead HI ou»

• lock, ie we guaraa. 
tee to nave you rnoniy.. 

j JACOBS BROS, 
r Diamond Importer*

!» Yonge Airain, 
Toronto,

German Government Force
Occupies Wilhelmshafen

announcements
; Copenhagen, Feb. 22—The German 

port of Wilhelmshafen has Notice* of future events, not Intended to 
raise money, 2d per word, minimum loo; if 
held to raise money solely fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, lc per word, 
minimum 11.00; if held to rata, money for 
any other than these purpoaea. He per 
word, minimum I2.6U,

been occupied by government troops 
without fighting, according to an of
ficia: statement issued in Berlin.

errV’S HARBOR BONDS
SOLD FOR GOOD PRICE

GOOD CROPS EXPECTED.
ROYAL GRENADIERS’ CHAPTER, 1.0.

D E , dance and euchre, twentytelghm 
February, at the Academy of Music, 18 
Spadlna road. Tickets may be had bf 
telephoning Mrs. E. C. Burson, Belmont

and has no otherSeager Wheeler predicts a bumper 
for Saskatchewan this year. He now.crop

bases hi‘s prediction on the "four-yeair 
cycle" theory.

to re- crops were in 1911 and 1915.

find a place ln the 
building which 
erected in Ottawa before long.

Wood. Qundv & Company have 
_ j purchased three million dollars’ worth 

of the city’s harbor bonds. They are 
35-year four and one-half per cent, 
bond's and the price is 84.71.

Church stated yesterday

he previous good WILL SWEEP THE COUNTRY
Thruout It was necessary 260.1 The World interrogated a prominent 

prohibitionist on the Homer epdeode. 
“We will keep on in our work, no mat
ter whiat comes, and we will 
the province when tt comes to a vote.”

------
assassination of Herr Auer, the Ba- 

aweep varlan minister of the Interior, 1* 
Interpreted as an act of revenge for 
the killing of Premier Eisner, faccord
ing to advices from various Germai) 
sources, 
ponents.

Lprfdon, Feb. 22—The attempted Socialist minister.

H
s Mayor

morning Jhat in this deal the c’.ty is 
I borrowing at the rate of 5.45, which 

is lower than thM Victory loan. The 
three millions were sold at the same 
figure as a million disposed of about a 
month ago, which the mayor con- 
considers highly creditable to Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw, who put 

«I the deal thru.
This four million will finance the 

harbor improvements thru the re- 
construction period, and active de
velopment can now be resumed. 1

"Within a year.” said the mayor, ’ 
I "the harbor board should be able to 
carry its own fixed charges for sink
ing fund, etc., out of the revenu?. We 
are now within $150,000 of our fixed 
charges at present, but with the !ap- 
qutsitiq 
defioier 
new let
the Hydro, will carry its -own fixed 
charges.”

’’ Attempted Assassination
‘ Thought Act of Revenge

: .
The men were bitter op- 
Herr Auer ls a majorityt

t

Vm
DON’T PAY INTERESTmm

:

ifS ;
■Li -il. Mi'll I

■■ 4 Hear the Beautiful.
; !

i SYMPHONOLAS1 4^m SKfiri f many new industries this 
^will be obtained from the 
, and the harbor board, like

i: K >:
At Ij.ONG'S

Priced from $60 to $235

1 r hfclyiljjifi ,T.

/

m rw1

iIt is becoming famous 
everywhere for its purity 
and smoothness of tone 
and IT PLAYS ALL re
cords.

Welsh Miners Voting
Strongly for Strike

Im .

*
»I

■li
"i

l*- I|
|

London, Feb. 22—An official vote on a 
national «trike of miners polled today 
in Wales showed a total of 117,302 
ballots for a strike and 38,261 against 
one.

Wmmmm

1 EASY PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

i /L
Representatives of the minera, 

railway and transport ^ workers will 
neet Tuesday to settle trie question 
jf whether a -general strike is ad
visable to enforce the men’s demands 
upon the government. Lloyd George, 
tccortfing to Robert SmUlie, president 
ctf the mine workers' convention, is 
con-cc.T.'.nit,ti regarding the payment 
of wages to jobless and demobilized 
itinera.

WM. LONG
Symphonolas Pianos
406-408 ^onge St.

I

II

8Üf il

yJ
The bpenJno of parliament. Scene in the senate chamber, Ottawa, when the governor-general opened the present sweion of parliament. I
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PRIVATE AND 
CLASS

DANCING
LESSONS

New Classes Now Forming- 
Six Lessons for $6.00.

MOSHER STUDIO 
OF DANCING-

583 church’ street

PHONE N. 4630.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

;
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